Get the girls excited about the 2020 Cookie Program!
Plan and host your SU’s Cookie Rally. Make the rally even more fun by joining together with neighboring Service Units!

Remember, if your SU hosts a rally, has a 5% increase in sales volume over last year, and all troops in the SU have paid in-full or submitted the girl delinquency paperwork by the deadlines, your Service Unit will receive a bonus* of one cent per box on all sales for the Service Unit treasury!

(*Rally forms must be received prior to the rally.)

At the rally, use the 7-pack sampler and troop sample packages you received from Little Brownie Bakers so the girls can become familiar with the cookies. Additional cookies for SU cookie rallies are available at select GSWPA offices while supplies last. (Reminder: GSWPA offices are closed Dec. 24 - Jan. 1.)

Visit littlebrownie.com for ideas to add to the fun and learning with crafts, activities and games.

Service Unit #: ___________________________ Service Unit: ___________________________
Rally Coordinator: ____________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________ Email: _________________________________________

Rally Information:
Date: ____________ Time: __________ Location: _________________________________
Estimated Girl Attendance: _________________ Estimated number of troops: _________________

Is this a joint SU rally? _____ No _____ Yes
If yes, please list other Service Units participating: _________________________________

Will you need additional Rally Cookies? _____ No _____ Yes
If yes, from which office will you be picking up the cookies? ___________________________

Submit this form to Debbie Hazlett.

GSWPA
612 Locust Street
Johnstown, PA 15901
dhazlett@gswnpa.org
fax 814-536-5373

Rally patches are available for purchase in GSWPA shops.
Please contact the shop in advance for orders over 50.